Efficient forward-looking mitigation measures are needed to halt the global biodiversity 7 decline. These require spatially explicit scenarios of expected changes in multiple indicators of 8 biodiversity under future socio-economic and environmental conditions. Here we link five future 9 (2050 and 2100) global gridded maps (0.25° × 0.25° resolution) available from the land use 10 harmonization (LUH) database that represent alternative representative concentration and shared 11 socio-economic pathways (RCP-SSP) with the countryside species-area relationship model to 12 project the future land use change driven rates of species extinctions and phylogenetic diversity 13 loss (in million years) for mammals, birds and amphibians in each of the 804 terrestrial ecoregions 14 and 176 countries and compare them to the current and past (850-1900) rates of 15 biodiversity loss. Future land-use changes are projected to commit an additional 209-818 endemic 16 species and 1190-4402 million years of evolutionary history to extinction by 2100 depending upon 17 the scenario, equivalent to 20-80% of the number committed to extinction under current (2015) 18 land use extent. Results show that hotspots of future biodiversity loss differ depending upon the 19 scenario, taxon and metric considered. The most aggressive climate mitigation scenario (RCP2.6 20 SSP-1), representing a world shifting towards a radically more sustainable path including 21 increasing crop yields, reduced meat production and reduced tropical deforestation coupled with 22 high trade, projects the lowest land use change driven global biodiversity loss followed by RCP8.5 23 SSP-5, RCP6.0 SSP-4 and RCP7.0 SSP-3. Interestingly, the scenario with the second most 24 aggressive climate target (RCP3.4 SSP-4) projected the highest biodiversity loss among the five 25 2 scenarios tested. This is because it represents a world with continued high consumption in rich 26 countries and increased land clearing for crop production in species rich, low-income countries 27 such as Indonesia, Madagascar, Tanzania, Philippines and DR Congo. These contrasting results 28 illustrate that the strategies to prevent climate change could simultaneously contribute to reduction 29 in current high rates of biodiversity loss, but only if habitat preservation is incorporated into 30 national and global sustainable development plans. 31 Keywords: biodiversity; evolutionary history; future pathways; habitat loss; land use; species 32 extinctions 33 we need advancements in both land use projections and in models that translate these projections 49 onto changes in different aspects of biodiversity (e.g. taxonomic, genetic, functional). We 50 present attempts to do both here. 51 Land-Use Harmonization products (LUH-1; [10]) delivered with the IPCC Fifth Assessment 52 Report opened up new opportunities for exploring the impacts of a range of possible land-use 53 trajectories on biodiversity. These products connect future scenarios calculated by multiple 54 Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs; [11]) with historical land use data into a single consistent, 55 spatially gridded set of land-use change scenarios. They provide annual fractions of five land 56 uses (primary vegetation, secondary vegetation, pasture, cropland and urban) at the 0.5° x 0.5° 57 scale between 1500 and 2100 for four Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) scenarios 58
Introduction 34
The rapid decline in global biodiversity has major consequences for ecosystem functioning and 35 human wellbeing [1] and therefore, international agreements such as the United Nations 36
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs; [2] ) and the Convention on Biological Diversity Aichi 37 targets [3] commit to reducing these losses. The Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and 38 Ecosystem Services (IPBES) has identified that reporting past, present and future trends of 39 biodiversity at global and regional levels and development of scenarios is key to help decision 40 makers evaluate different policy options [4, 5] . 41 Importantly, habitat destruction and degradation due to human land use for commodity 42 production is, and is expected to remain, the major driver of biodiversity loss [6] . It is therefore 43 surprising that a recent literature review [7] concluded that biodiversity scenarios over the past 44 25 years have focused on the future direct impacts of climate change, with only a few exploring 45 the biodiversity outcomes due to future land use change. Moreover, most biodiversity scenarios 46 have focused on changes in species richness as the only indicator of biodiversity change [8, 9] . 47
To meet the call of the IPBES and to project a more accurate picture of the future of biodiversity, carbon emissions trajectories, [12] ), and shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs), that describe 72 development and socio-economic trajectories [17, 18] . Five SSPs have been developed (SSP-1 to 73 SSP-5) providing different trajectories of future socio-economic development, from most to least 74 benign, and include possible trends in population, income, agriculture production, food & feed 75 demand, global trade, as well as land use [19] . Within each SSP, climate policies such as 76 afforestation can be introduced in order to reach a particular radiative forcing level target 77 consistent with a RCP [20] . 78
In 2017, as a part of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6; [21] ), the updated 79 land use harmonization dataset (LUH2 v2f) for the period 2015-2100 was released 80 (http://luh.umd.edu/data.shtml) providing annual gridded fractions of 12 land-use types at 0.25° 81
x 0.25° resolution under five scenarios varying in climate target (RCP) and Shared 82 Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs). The dataset also provides annual land use maps for the past 83 . This is a major improvement over the previous coarse scale and simplified LUH1 84 dataset [11] and provides an excellent opportunity to evaluate the past extinction rates as well as 85 the future biodiversity trajectories under different RCP-SSP scenario combinations. 86
With regard to biodiversity models translating the land use change into biodiversity loss, 87 previous studies [8, 9] have employed the classic form of species-area relationship model (SAR) 88 that assumes that no species can survive in any human land use, thereby potentially 89 overestimating species loss. Chaudhary & Brooks [22] showed that the countryside SAR model 90 [23, 24] , which accounts for the fact that some species are tolerant to human land uses better 91 predicts habitat loss driven extinctions than classic SAR on a global scale. Chaudhary and 92
Brooks [22] proposed and tested a novel approach to parameterize the countryside SAR by 93 leveraging the species-specific habitat classification scheme database [25] and projected the terrestrial ecoregions [26] . Another advantage of the countryside SAR model is that it allows 96 allocating the total extinctions to individual land uses in the regions and thereby enables the 97 identification of major drivers of species loss [22, 27, 28] . 98
It has been argued that in addition to species richness, phylogenetic diversity (PD; also referred 99 to as evolutionary history) may be a useful indicator of the biodiversity value of a region (see, 100
e.g. [29] [30] [31] ) because PD represents the evolutionary information within the set of species, and a 101 higher PD may offer a region with more functional diversity via complementarity, resilience, and 102 more options to respond to global changes [30, [32] [33] [34] . 103
Unlike species richness [8, 9] , no study to date has evaluated the loss of phylogenetic diversity 104 under future global scenarios. This is primarily because the complete dated species-level 105 phylogenies for large taxonomic groups [31, 35, 36] and straightforward methods that can 106 translate species extinctions in a region into the loss of PD from the evolutionary tree in which 107 these species are found, have only recently become available [37, 38] . This is relevant because 108 previous studies have shown that regions with high projected species extinctions might not 109 overlap with regions projected with high PD loss [37] . 110
Here we project potential future extinctions, and phylogenetic diversity (PD) loss, for mammals, 111 birds and amphibians in each of the 804 terrestrial ecoregions (and 176 encompassing countries) 112 associated with land-use changes to 2050 and 2100 under five alternative scenarios, and compare 113 them to projected extinctions under current (2015) and past (850, 1900) land use extent. For 114 comparison purposes, we also calculate the rate at which species are getting committed to 115 extinction in the past (850-1900), present (1900-2015) and future time slices (2015 ( -2050 ) to project number of endemic species committed to extinction in each ecoregion. 122
To project the associated evolutionary history of the three taxa committed to extinction in each 123 ecoregion and country (in million years), we apply the novel approach recently proposed by 124 Chaudhary et al. [37] that combines countryside SAR, species-specific evolutionary 125 distinctiveness (ED) scores [39, 31] and a linear relationship between the cumulative ED loss and 126 PD loss derived through pruning simulations on global evolutionary trees [37] . We identify 127 hotspot ecoregions and countries projected to suffer high biodiversity loss under each future 128 scenario and also allocate the total extinctions and PD loss to individual human land use types to 129 identify the major drivers in each ecoregion and country. 130
We found that the most aggressive climate change mitigation scenario coupled with a sustainable 131 vegetative cover loss is projected between 2015 and 2050 to make way for human land uses, 145 equivalent to 10-20% of total remaining area of natural vegetation across all ecoregions in 2015. 146
From 2050-2100, a further 5.4-12.1 ×10 6 km 2 natural vegetation loss is projected, depending 147 upon the scenario. Among the five scenarios, RCP 2.6 SSP-1 projected the least loss of natural 148 vegetative cover followed by RCP 8.5 SSP-5, RCP 6.0 SSP-4 and RCP 7.0. SSP-3. The scenario 149 with second most stringent climate mitigation target, which is coupled with a less benign shared 150 social pathway (RCP 3.4 SSP-4) projected the greatest loss of natural vegetative cover. 151 Secondary vegetation (e.g. logged forests) will be responsible for the conversion of the majority 152 of natural vegetation area from 2015-2100, followed by conversion to cropland. While currently 153 in 2015, the combined area of pasture and rangelands for livestock grazing constitutes the most 154 dominant human land use, all five scenarios project that by 2100, secondary vegetation will be 155 most dominant human land use type globally. The RCP2.6 SSP-1 and RCP8.5 SSP-5 both 156 project abandonment of grazing area from 2015-2100 (with subsequent increases in secondary 157 vegetation) while the other three scenarios project a marginal increase. 158
Projected species richness and evolutionary history loss 159
In Table 1 , we infer that a total of 1023 endemic species (199 mammals, 222 birds and 602 160 amphibians) are committed to extinction (or have gone extinct) due to land use change to date 161 species-area relationship (z-values; [22] ) is 958-1113 projected endemic extinctions globally 163
( Supplementary Table S3 ). 164
This number is equivalent to ~30% of all endemic species across all ecoregions and corresponds 165 to a projected loss of 5270 million years (MY) of phylogenetic diversity (95% confidence 166 interval: 3912-6967 MY). The taxonomic breakdown is 948, 828 and 3493 MY of phylogenetic 167 diversity (PD) loss for mammals, birds and amphibians respectively. Compared to inferences for 168 850 and 1900, the current total represents a threefold increase in number of species and 169 evolutionary history committed to extinction globally ( Supplementary Table S3 ). 170 those with threat status of critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable, extinct in wild or 179 extinct) by the IUCN Red List in 2015 [14] , with correlation coefficients of 0.74, 0.75, and 0.85 180 for mammals, birds and amphibians respectively (see Table S2 and Fig S1 in supporting 181 information for goodness of fit values and additional notes). 182
As a consequence of further natural land clearing and land use changes from 2015-2100, we 183 project that an additional 209-818 endemic species will be committed to extinction by 2100 184
( Table 1 ). The concomitant PD committed to extinction amounts to 1190-4402 million years. 185
Compared to mammals and birds, a three times higher loss of amphibian species is projected 186 owing to their small range and high level of endemism. The highest biodiversity loss is projected 187
to occur under RCP3.4 SSP-4 scenario, followed by RCP6.0 SSP-4, RCP7.0 SSP-3, and RCP8.5 188 SSP-5 ( Table 1 ). The RCP2.6 SSP-1 scenario is projected to result in least number of additional 189 species and PD committed to extinction by 2100. 190 Table 2 shows the contribution of 10 human land use types to the total biodiversity loss 192 (mammals, birds and amphibians combined) in the past, present and future, calculated through 193 allocation factor (0≤ , , ≤1) in Eq. 6, 7 (methods). Currently in 2015, the global secondary 194 vegetation (forests + non-forests), grazing land (pasture + rangeland) and cropland are 195 responsible for 378, 333 and 289 projected extinctions representing 37%, 33% and 28% of the 196 total 1023 projected extinctions respectively. 197
Land use drivers of biodiversity loss 191
By 2100, the contribution of grazing area to total extinctions is projected to decrease to 19 -30% 198 depending upon the scenario, while secondary vegetation will be responsible for the majority of 199
projected extinctions under four out of five scenarios ( Table 2 ). The exception is SSP-4 RCP3.4 200 scenario, where agriculture land (particularly C3 and C4 permanent crop area) is projected to be 201 the most damaging land use type contributing to 48% of all projected extinctions in 2100. 202 Table 2 . Contribution of different human land use types (in %; Eq. 6, 7) to total number of species and 203 phylogenetic diversity (mammals, birds and amphibians combined) committed to extinction in the past 204 (850, 1900 (850, AD), present (2015 and future (2100) *Note that the contribution % remains the same for both metrics (species extinctions and evolutionary history) since the same 207 allocation factor is used (Eq. 6).
209

Rates of biodiversity loss 210
We found that for all three taxa combined, the current projected rate (over the period 1900-2015) 211 of endemic species committed to extinction is 242 (95% confidence interval: 228-261) 212 extinctions per million species years (E/MSY; Eq. 2) which is ~20 times higher than the inferred 213 past rate (850-1900) of projected extinctions (Fig 1a) . The rate of current phylogenetic diversity 214 (PD) loss is 156 (95% confidence interval: 124-185) million years per million phylogenetic years 215 Supplementary Table S3 for taxon-specific (amphibians, mammals, birds) rates of loss along with the 226 95% confidence intervals for the estimates.
227
The rate of biodiversity loss is projected to increase for the period 2015-2050 under all scenarios 228 but one: under the combination of the lowest climate forcing (RCP2.6) and the most benign 229 developmental path (SSP-1), biodiversity loss is expected to reduce to half its current level. This 230 projected amelioration extends to other scenarios over the period 2050-2100: the rate of biodiversity loss will reduce to the levels below the current rates under all scenarios except 232 RCP3.4 SSP-4 (under which it will increase to twice its current levels and ~1.5 times the rate in 233 2015-2050 period; see Fig 1) . Compared to 2015-2050 period, we found a huge reduction in rate 234 of biodiversity loss in the second half of the century under the RCP8.5 SSP-5 and RCP7.0 SSP-3 235 scenarios (a reduction of 149 E/MSY and 86 E/MSY respectively; Fig 1) . 236 additional PD loss (Fig 2b) . Supplementary Table S4 presents the additional species and PD loss 273 in each of 804 ecoregions under all future scenarios. 274
Hotspots of biodiversity loss 237
The RCP2.6 SSP-1 scenario represents the best case in terms of future outcomes for biodiversity. 275
Compared to the worst case scenario above (RCP3.4 SSP-4), 75% fewer species extinctions and 276 evolutionary history loss are projected under scenario for the period 2015-2100 (Table 1) . Under 277 the other three scenarios (RCP7.0 SSP-3, RCP6.0 SSP-4 and RCP8.5 SSP-5), the projected 278 biodiversity loss in the period 2015-2100 is about half of that under the worst case and twice of 279 that under the best case (Table 1) . We also calculated the projected biodiversity loss for each of the 176 countries as well as the 293 contribution of each land use type to total projected loss in each nation under all future scenarios. 294 Supplementary Table S5 presents the additional biodiversity loss in each country and 295
supplementary Table S6 presents the biodiversity loss allocated to each of the 10 land use types 296 in each country under all future scenarios. Table 3 shows the additional biodiversity loss 297 projected for seven World Bank regions under five future scenarios (derived by summing up the 298 projected species and PD loss estimate for all countries within a region). As expected, the 299 majority of future biodiversity loss is projected to occur due to land use change in tropical 300 countries with a high endemism per unit area. The projected biodiversity loss is small in North 301
America, Europe & Central Asia (EU&CA), Middle-East and North Africa (MENA) regardless 302 of scenario (Table 3) for the period 2015-2050 but projects substantially higher loss in EAP (East Asia & Pacific) in 319 the period 2050-2100 than the other two regions. 320
In terms of country level numbers, while RCP3.6 SSP-4 projects just five additional endemic 321 species committed to extinction in Brazil between 2015-2100, the corresponding additional 322 extinctions under RCP8.5 SSP-5 is very high at 42 (supplementary Table S5 ). Interestingly, 323 additional biodiversity loss in Papua New Guinea over the period 2015-2100 under RCP3.6 SSP-324 4 is >5 times higher than projected under RCP6.0 SSP-4 scenario. This shows that even under 325 the similar socio-economic trajectory (SSP-4), the impacts may vary within a country due to land 326 use changes that are driven by climate mitigation efforts (RCP3.4 vs. RCP6.0). 327
Finally, hotspots of future biodiversity loss also differ depending upon the metric of biodiversity Table 3 ). 332
Discussion
333
The large variations in the magnitude and location of projected land use changes and the 334 consequent biodiversity outcomes across different SSP-RCP scenarios and across taxa ( [17, 19] ) and the biodiversity theatre on which all this plays out. global biodiversity loss. The RCP 2.6 target would be achieved by the deployment of bioenergy 342 (C4 permanent) crops in conjunction with carbon capture and storage technology [40] . While this 343 does entail clearing of some natural habitat and therefore some biodiversity loss, the demand for 344 agricultural products is lowest among the SSPs, due to lower projected population growth, 345 adoption of sustainable food consumption practices and an increase in agricultural yields and 346 global trade [19, 41] . These SSP factors outweigh the natural habitat clearing needed to achieve 347
RCP2.6 climate mitigation target, with the net result being relatively low biodiversity loss. 348
In contrast, the SSP-4 RCP 3.4 (the worst case scenario for projected biodiversity loss) has the The RCP8.5 SSP-5 scenario showed the second lowest biodiversity loss despite being 356 characterized by high food waste and diets high in animal source food. This is because of an 357 absence of any explicit climate mitigation efforts that result in land use change, and in addition 358 strong increase in crop yields, global trade and medium levels of land use change regulation [43] . 359
In particular, the land demand and rate of biodiversity loss is substantially reduced in the second 360 half of the century (Fig 1) as the population decreases, consumption levels stabilize and livestock 361 production shifts from extensive to more intensive animal husbandry systems [43] . We note here 362 that our extinction projections do not include losses due to the direct effects of climate changeit SSP-5 driven habitat sparing (see below). 365
Among the five scenarios, RCP7.0 SSP-3 ranks in the middle for biodiversity losses. As the 366 climate mitigation target is not very stringent, the land use change due to bioenergy crop expansion 367 is low. However, socio-economic (SSP-3) factors such as continued high demand for agricultural 368 and animal based products, low agricultural intensification and low trade levels, and no regulations 369 on tropical deforestation, lead to high increase in pasture, and cropland areas for food and feed 370 production [44]. This cascades into high losses of natural vegetation and endemic species 371
extinctions. 372
Application of countryside SAR allowed us to allocate the total projected loss to individual land 373 use types (Eq. 6, 7; Table 2 ; Table S6 ). All future scenarios show an increase in secondary 374 vegetation area at the cost of natural habitat primarily to meet the increasing wood demand [9] . 375
We found that this leads to substantial biodiversity loss in all five scenarios ( Table 2) indicating 376 that, regardless of climate mitigation, sustainable forest management will be critical for future 377 biodiversity conservation. This lends support to the call for low-intensity wood harvesting 378 techniques such as reduced impact logging, to protect biodiversity (see, e.g., [15, 45] ). 379
Our projections of biodiversity loss are conservative for several reasons. First, the SAR approach 380
we use cannot quantify instances where the land use change wipes out the habitat of non-endemic 381 species from all the ecoregions that they occur in [22] . Second, we only considered the species 382 loss for three taxa (mammals, birds and amphibians) for which necessary data were available for 383 this analysis, and we do not know how to scale patterns from these three taxa to biodiversity in 384 general [46] . Third, and importantly, we did not include direct climate-change driven extinctions. (again without the SSPs) and generalized linear mixed effects modeling to project that local plot-403 scale species richness will fall by a further 3.4% from current levels globally by 2100 under a 404 business-as-usual land-use scenario; with losses concentrated in low-income, biodiverse countries. 405
Conclusions 406
This study is the first, to our knowledge, to employ a newly parameterized countryside species-407 area relationship model and species-specific evolutionary isolation scores with specific land use 408 projections to calculate the past, present and future rates of biodiversity loss through two indicators RCP3.4 SSP-4). 414
We found that out of the five future scenarios, the one most aggressive in terms of climate change 415 mitigation effort (RCP2.6 SSP-1) is also the one projected to result in lowest land use change 416 driven global biodiversity loss because of adoption of sustainable path to global socio-economic 417 development. However, the poor performance of the RCP3.4 SSP-4 scenario demonstrates the 418 need for caution: strategies to mitigate climate change (e.g. replacing fossils with fuel from 419 bioenergy crops) are likely to result in adverse global biodiversity outcomes if they involve 420 clearing of natural habitat in the tropics. 421
Even in the best case RCP2.6 SSP-1 scenario, more than 10 million km 2 of primary habitat is 422 projected to be converted into secondary vegetation for wood production or into permanent crops 423 for bioenergy production in developing countries by the year 2100, potentially committing an 424 additional 200 species and 1000 MY of evolutionary history to extinction. This implies that if we 425 accept the importance of biodiversity to human well-being [56], then even a dramatic shift towards 426 sustainable pathways such as healthy diets, low waste, reduced meat consumption, increasing crop 427 yields, reduced tropical deforestation and high trade, e.g. as specified under the RCP2.6 SSP-1 428 scenario is not likely not enough to fully safeguard its future. Additional measures should focus 429 on keeping the natural habitat intact through regulating land use change in species rich areas [57] , 430
reducing the impact at currently managed areas through adoption of biodiversity-friendly 431 drivers such as human consumption to reduce land demand [59] . 433
We identified hotspots of biodiversity loss under current and alternative future scenarios and note 434 that these hotspots of future biodiversity loss differ depending upon the scenario, taxon and metric 435 considered (Table 3; Fig. 2; Table S4, S5 ). This lends support to calls to carry out multi-indicator 436 analyses in order to get a more comprehensive picture of biodiversity change [60] . 437
Overall, the quantitative information we present here should inform the production and 438 implementation of conservation actions. Combining multiple threats (i.e. climate, habitat loss, 439 direct human pressure and fragmentation) with the coupled RCP-SSP scenarios should allow more 440 accurate predictions of biodiversity change. Given that we can allocate these predictions to 441 particular land uses at the country level, incorporating country-level funding and development with lesser predicted warming [12, 13, 62] . The SSP-1 RCP 2.6 scenario was simulated using the RCP 6.0 SSP-4 scenarios were developed using the Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM; 455
[63]). The RCP 7.0 SSP-3 and RCP 8.5 SSP-5 scenarios were simulated using the Asia-Pacific 456 Integrated Model (AIM; [44] ) and the Regionalized Model of Investments and Development-457
The Model of Agricultural Production and its Impact on the Environment (REMIND-MAgPIE; 458
[43]) respectively. Land use change under a sixth scenario [64] ) is not yet 459 available but will be uploaded at LUH2 website in near future. The SSPs are described as 460 follows: 461
The SSP-1 (sustainabilitytaking the green road) scenario represents a world shifting towards a 462 more sustainable path, characterized by healthy diets, low waste, reduced meat consumption, 463 increasing crop yields, reduced tropical deforestation, and high trade, which, together collectively 464 "respects the environmental boundaries" [41] . 465
The SSP-3 (regional rivalrya rocky road) scenario represents a world with resurgent 466 nationalism, increased focus on domestic issues, almost no land use change regulations, stagnant 467 crop yields due to limited technology transfer to developing countries and prevalence of unhealthy 468 diets with high shares of animal based products and high food waste [44] . 469
In SSP-4 (inequalitya road divided), the disparities increase both across and within countries 470 such that high-income nations have strong land use change regulations and high crop yields while 471 the low-income nations remain relatively unproductive with continued clearing of natural 472 vegetation. Rich elites have high consumption levels while the others have low [42] . 473
The SSP-5 (fossil fueled developmenttaking the highway) is characterized by rapid technological 474 progress, increasing crop yields, global trade and competitive markets where unhealthy diets and 475 and 1900), present (2015) , and two future years (2050 and 2100). The 12 land use classes include 481 two classes of primary undisturbed natural vegetation (forests, non-forests) and 10 human land 482 uses (see Table 1 ). The 10 human land uses comprise two secondary (regenerating) vegetation 483 land use classes (forest, non-forest), two grazing (pasture, rangeland), one urban and five 484 cropland (C3 annual, C3 permanent, C4 annual, C4 permanent and C3 nitrogen fixing crops) 485 uses. C3 and C4 correspond to temperate (cool) season crops and tropical (warm) season crops 486 respectively. 487
Next, we calculated the area of each land use type in each grid cell by multiplying the fractions 488 with the total cell area. Finally, for each point in time (850, 1900, 2015, 2050, and 2100) and 489 scenario, we calculated the area (km 2 ) of each of the 12 land classes in each of the 804 terrestrial 490 ecoregions [26] by overlaying the area maps with ecoregion boundaries in ArcGIS. 491
Projecting species extinctions 492
For each year and scenario, we fed the estimated areas of each of 12 land use types into the 493 ecoregion j, , is the total ecoregion area, , is the remaining natural habitat area in the 499 ecoregion (primary vegetation forests + primary vegetation non-forests), ℎ , , is the affinity of 500 taxon g to the land use type i in the ecoregion j (which is based on the endemic species richness 501 of the taxon in that land use type relative to their richness in natural habitat), , is the area of a 502 particular human land use type i (total of 10), and (z-value) is the SAR exponent. The 503 exponent z is the slope of the log-log plot of the power-law SAR describing how rapidly species 504 are lost as habitat is lost [65] . Note that the classic SAR is a special case of the countryside SAR, 505 when ℎ = 0. [65] and the taxon affinities (ℎ , , ) to different land use types from the Habitat Classification 509
Scheme database of the IUCN [25] . This database provides information on the human land use 510 types to which a particular species is tolerant to and within which it has been observed to occur. 511
For each of the 804 ecoregions, we counted the number of endemic species per taxon that are 512 tolerant to the human land use type i and divided this by the total number of endemic species of 513 that taxon occurring in the ecoregion, to obtain the fractional species richness. The affinity of 514 taxonomic group g to the land use type i is then calculated as the proportion of all species that 515 can survive in it (fractional richness), raised to the power 1⁄ [22, 23] . We derived the 95% 516 confidence intervals for projected species extinctions in each ecoregion by considering 517 uncertainty in the z-values ( ) [65] . See supplementary Table S1 for further details and sources 518 of all model parameters. 519 per ecoregion by the parameterized model, we compare them with the documented ("observed") 521 number of ecoregionally endemic species currently listed as threatened with extinction (i.e. those 522 with threat status of critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable, extinct in wild or extinct) on 523 the 2015 IUCN Red List [14] . Supplementary Table S2 and Chaudhary & Brooks [22] present 524 further details on validation procedure. 525
We used Eq. (1) to calculate the number of species committed to extinction ( , , ) in each 526 ecoregion due to human land use extent in five different years: 850, 1900, 2015, 2050 and 2100 527 (T1 to T5) . We then derived the number of additional projected extinctions for the four periods: 528 (850-1900), , and (2015-2100) by subtracting , , at T1 from 529 , , at T2 and so on. 530
In addition to absolute projected species loss numbers, we also calculated the rate of projected 531 species loss per taxon for these four time periods by dividing additional extinctions with the time 532 interval and the total species richness of the taxon ( , ). 533 ( ⁄ ) , 1− 2 = 10 6 • ( , , 2 − , , 1 ) , • ( 2 − 1)
534
Equation 2 535
The rate of projected species loss unit is projected extinctions per million species years 536 (E/MSY), representing the fraction of species going extinct over time. We note that this 537 definition of rate of species loss is different than the traditional definition (see e.g. [66, 67] ) in 538 that it includes both -species going extinct as well as additional species committed to extinction 539 (extinction debt) over the time interval. The traditional definition only considers the extinctions 540 that have been materialized in the time period and does not include the extinction debt.
Projecting evolutionary history loss 542
We projected the loss of phylogenetic diversity in each ecoregion in three steps. First, we 543 obtained the evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) scores for all species of birds, mammals, and 544 amphibians from Chaudhary et al. [37] . Next, for each ecoregion j, we used a MATLAB routine 545 to sum the ED scores for m randomly chosen endemic species from that ecoregion: 548
Here m is the projected species loss as calculated by the countryside SAR for ecoregion j and 549 associated taxa g in Eq. 1 (i.e. = , , ). We repeated this 1,000 times through Monte Carlo 550 simulation and used the mean and 95% confidence interval of the cumulative ED lost (in million 551 years) per ecoregion. 552
Finally, we use the least-squares slope ( ) of the linear model (derived by Chaudhary et al. 553
[37]) describing the tight relationships (R 2 > 0.98) between ED loss vs. PD loss for each of the 554 three taxa to convert cumulative ED loss per ecoregion to PD loss per ecoregion for a given 555 taxon (Eq. 4). The linear slope ( ) values used for mammals, birds and amphibians are 0.51, 556 0.61 and 0.46 respectively [37] . See Chaudhary et al. [37] for more details on the approach. 557 , , = , , × 558
Similar to the rate of species loss (Eq. 2), we also calculated the rate of PD loss in the units 560 million years lost per million phylogenetic years (MY/MPY): 561 ( ⁄ ) , 1− 2 = 10 6 • ( , , 2 − , , 1 ) , • ( 2 − 1)
Drivers of evolutionary history loss in each ecoregion 564
The projected species extinctions and PD lost per ecoregion is then allocated to the different land 565 use types i according to their area share , in the ecoregion j and the affinity (ℎ , , ) of taxa to 566 them. The allocation factor , , for each of the 10 human land use types i (such that for each 567 ecoregion j, ∑ 10 =1 = 1) is [22, 27, 28] : 570
The contribution of different land use types towards the total PD loss in each ecoregion is then 571
given by [37] : 572 , , , = , , × , , 573
Equation 7 574 Eq. 7 thus provides the projected PD loss (MY) caused by a particular land use in a particular 575 ecoregion. Replacing , , with , , provides the contribution of each land use type to 576 total species extinctions per ecoregion [22] . We also calculate the projected extinctions and 577 for each of 176 countries based on the share of ecoregion and different land use types 578 within them [22, 27, 28] . 579 funding through Discovery and Accelerator Grants from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 584 Council (NSERC) of Canada.
